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DYEING

Hiru Mar uincfertsWhat Alfalfa Would Ksaa
to Nova ScotiaThs Man in the Cab at Mount Allison «8* :èt.m O. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

Can Neither beHis Responsibility
Share! Nor Shifted.

5th—TheSnckville, N. R., May 
closing exercises in connection 
Mount Allison this 
to be be of unusual interest. In ad
dition to the usual exert ises of the 
University, the Ladies' College and 
Academy there will oe three splendid 
concerts, which wjl to doubt equal 
if not surpass any similar entertain
ments ever held in Sackvllle. 
Bostonia Sexette, well known as 
of the leading musical organizations 
of Boston and David Bispham, 
io( the world’s greatest bassos, will 
give three concerts beginning 
Thursday evening, May 25th. 
entertainments will take place in the 
Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall, one 
of the best auditoriums in the Mari
time Provinces. That these concerts 
will be high class, that they 
be artistic and delightful, may beta
ken fer granted, andi it is expected 
that the attendance e at these c< n- 
certs and at the exercises Incident to 
th* close of the college year, will be 
exceptionally large. A season ticket

I if ft were possible to grow alfalfa 
fairly extensively on all of our Nova 

When you saw him last he was :sit- gcoya farms, the Increased wealth, 
ting quietly in his seat back of the tfaat woüld be derived from our soils 
big boiler watching the crowd hurry WQuld amount to at least twenty-five 

the platform to business and per Cint mora than at prêtât, ar.d 
friends—a strong, unromantic figure ghould bf estimated at several irii. 
in oily overalls Probably you did not 
give him a second glance, but a few re8pondence 
moments since he had held your life 
and hundreds of other lives literally

Iwith
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

O month promise
Electric Beans Are a Natura 

Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.I------------------------ T SKK9HorSampleCara and Story Booklet *9 The JOHNSON-
|ONE"«'«’AU.KINDS»»«’"| coHumhî?.N

% Montreal, Can,

With thi« Modern Dye all you have to do n to 
aslc tor DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye (or the goods I 
you have to color._____^

down UNION BANK BUILDING, »

%wM Head of Queen Bt., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-qjass Real 
Estate.

of dollars. Judging by the c*. r- 
we have received at 

have been x great 
attempts made to grow alfalfa

Once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit aud magic was invoic
ed to cast .it out.

Science has taught us wisdom. 
The evil spirits still exist we call 
them “Disease Germs,” and they 
must also be cast out. Once lodged 
in the stomach or intestines bilious- 
mess with its aches and ptpns, or in 
fact seventy-five per cent of the ills 
that aflect the human race, is the 
result.

lions
TheV

Truro, thereC one
many ————
throughout the Maritime Provinces, 

Engine driving makes automobile bu<. 8Q (ar we have had many morè 
driving mere play. If you are able to faüUrte than successes reP rrtei. As

you have already brought out in 
paper several conditions are re- 

to get a successful

in his hands. ore

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

with
11 > _ mf* buy or borrow enough money to buyJOKer S vomer an automobile you may have the joy

of facing death wherever you may

The Fruit, Temperate Drinks 
and Groceries as Good 

as Can Be Bought.

your
quired in order

and the policeman is not i s;and o( alfalfa.! The most import
'd

choose
watching, but you are mercifully pre- anfc of theae is the character of the 
vented from lettifig many others

A .ittle colored girl, deeply insult- share your fate. Tfic engineer has »o p08ure (Ô wet 
ed by her playmate, who had push- such limitations. He is at the mercy 8pring to destroy alfalfa, 
ed her”off’n de stoop,:’ took her case c{ mankind, nature and his time card, Another very important feature, as
before the justice of the peace. He hut a trainload of people is the stake yQU have also indicated, if the pres-
inquired into the circumstances and for which he plays. Of himself he can- eQCe 6( tbc necessary bacteria,
sii l turning to the injured one: not think. Face to face with the in- Tbei._, arc not likely to be present the

« -1 ■srSsïû - «* ^ **
the Roanlt.” j carelessness he must be the first to land i8 inoculated. either artificial ®e/of ’good mime an op- JdFrU’ ls'dvTES*

“Wha’s Aat yo’ say. sab?" : suffer. If he himself errs there is no CLlture-sucb as is sent out from a in 'e * y h music of an - • ^.lLOE.) I luS. DA LS,
“I say that you may ask the de- ons to share the blame. He is the 6eId where alfaifa has already grown J , ,

fendant? a question.” the incarnation of responsibility that wefl> to tbe new one, there iv good ceptiom 1 > - g
“Wh—what’ll Ah ask her, sah? ’ j can neither be shared nor shifted. reason to believe that the germs
••Any question you like.” | You will find the man in |be cab win nob become acc imatized and s >
The child studied the floor a mo- j throughout our world. He stands face viru-ient nslwhen they have been 

ment. Then, with the politest of ! to face with responsibility, 
smiles, she inquired, “SaLy, am yo’ times gaining honor or wealth, 
mamma well?” I always at the cost of being mauler every

! of the lives of others. It is a lone- 8U,ce8SfUiiy growing alfalfa, has had dealers. 
some job, this being the man in tQ repor; initial failures. These men i 
the cab. Lonesomeness is part of tbe

THE PRIVILEGE OF Electric Beans are the approved 
remedy for driving out disease germs 
Their action is quick and thorough, 
they clear the 
torpid liver to
mucous membranes to healthy action 
and cleanse and invigorate 
whole digestive tract. Be prepared
for emergencies by always keeping a other professional business, 
box in the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, ! 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory 
we w.U cheerfully refund the money 
paid for it.

Electric Bet ns can be had from the 
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, ■ II ■
Mrs. 3. C. Turner, J. E. Lloyd & Mr. Ritchie will continue to attwi the 
Son and C.L. Piggott or direct from sittings of the Courts ia the County. | 
us 50c. a box. All commun cations from Ansapolis
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL Clients addressed to him at Halifax

will receive hie persomal attention.

THE PLAINTIFF.
drainage. It’ takes very little ex- 

conditions in the
v ill

intestines, rouse the 
new life, stimulateWatch our window for FRUIT 

We get a fresh s ock every week 
MaXOLA, Ginger Beer and as
sorted Soda drinks.

Prompt and satisfactory attealiod 
given to the collection el elaiea, amithe

defendant a question, in regard J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
ex‘ Raisins, Currants and Prunes 

| 2o lbs. Best Granulated Su
gar! loo. . >.

in Now 18 the tinC t0g!t/liv,°f V . .1 ; WANTED: -Butter and Eee» In 
the soil for some years. This feature | ^ U^ic^ wmlrf^ly esTt^ exchange forgooo.. 

helps to explain the fact that almost | 0ne application will convince you of
For sale by all

Kfilth Building, Halifax.

❖

;

some- 
hut COMPANY, LTD.

Ottawa. Ont.Mrs. S.C. TURNER,farmer in Canada, who is now « mtrit8. Try it.
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen LL.B.
barristers at law

a NEW WAY TO LISTEN.
mLook Here!found out that the second orhave

cost of power. The higher you climb tMrd 8eedlng Qf alfalfa, no matter 
the less you) can hope for companion- j whether the first seeding was inocula- 
ship. The heavier and the more im- ted or Dot> has proved much more 
mediate the responsibility the

delegate his tasks or es-

I THE YOUNG STRANGER.They evidently were spending their 
Erst night at the concert, and the 

was telling the young
WANTE D

beThe people did not intend to

s r:: « £ -s is ; » tallow
power brings. The “aure^Mnnot^too' strong^ urge people shook his hand the first time |

people. ' lor the .bore ; he ,.r.,.d £ MCSESZIE CBOWE ft CO., LU.
sight and energy, on even the inci- iv to continue their experiment- something in ■
4,„e of .bo.» life, tbe pro.per.tj f„g ^ tll, crop. "«f' “ ”e, MI “o»e
Md livelihood of thoteands of famil- Since there is a great likelihood oi don i 'no, , . t
ies depend; the political leader who parti8l or ompiete failure the first again, come agaim e nd

' must bear the brunt of defeat which year or two, it wiU be unwise for And the next ti ^
others have caused; the employer any Iamer to experiment with more tw° ̂  ree lgni ‘ , th

“You must not rock the baby at all whQ ca3 share his succeso with many , n smaU .plot. Where conven- a lot °* yo|;ng ‘
says the .phy^Clanold„!a8hione4 1 but who must face bankruptcy alone ^ j wouId recommend trying two , rich man who sits down near the

cradler is so cunning, and-, besides j —these are no more children cf good Qr tbreC small plots on difierent ; fr^L who he was
thé gent,e motion gets the baby to go ; fortune. Like the naan in the cab, part3 of the farm, selecting prefer- 1 , d what
to rfeep without crying for an hour, t ( they stand {aCe to face with respon- r.bly these places where red clover where he „ad icome r , »

. - thc mother. : sibility, burdened with the fate of . grown best in previous years. 38 vae *oin8’ to l*’ ’ an . !«««»* ^ »» e prof. m. pc™m,n=. m-

The constant swaying really dsmag- The next time you look up from Truro> y, s. ■ church ti.t
novel to complain, that your .

manyonng
lady all about it. They talked loud
ly, for the young man was trying .to 
make:an impression on all within a 
ten-foot radius. He always anticipat
ed the performers and finally 
his hand to his mouth as

Annapolis Royal 
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada 
MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Central Hotel.

less 1• I can sell Sewing Ma
chines from $25. up. 
Pianos from $250. up. 
Phonographs from 
$16.50.up. Edison Re- 

j cords from 40c. up. 
Drop me a line and 

let us talk it over.

can a man 
cape'khc tragedies of his own mis
takes. The private soldier can 
ways share in victories, but the corn- 

officer

al-
held

he said alone bears theman ding 
weight of defeat.in an undertone:—

“Deary, did you ever try to listen | average
to music with your eyes shut? xtb ^ lQad which 
heavenly.’’ > captain of industry, on whose

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICESseldom thinks ofman

Leslié R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford 'N. S.

two rows behindThereupon a man 
leaned forward and said:—

try it with your“Young man, 
mouth shut. It’ll be a relief.” Hotel For Sale*

well? C. B Topper mm5-
N. R. Neily, Si. James 

Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal prop
erty, including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev- 
of dyke and a

Granville Street West i TTrtrlsr-balsinj?
$ We u-> uoiiFtaxiog in all itr

Branches
Hearse sont to any part of the 

County,
J II. HIC5$:S Sx. SOIT
Queen Ht, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager,

and

Bridgetown. N. S.
«wagvagwaggq

■ -rni m' ,

'"rN says

JButter Wrappersa church ourThis is the. kind of 
young man wag longing for, and be j 

i ‘joined.’ of course. That is a piece 
f the story. It occurred not a thou- ;

away. 1

es its* mind.” your
“Doctor?” f> ' train it* late, remember the man in

' -‘Sen yof were a Utile baby they the cab. Trains do not run them-1 , AMP BA C K

-sustraa ™ œ;»ee ! 13 i LA _ “ 73-^.- - ■—
baw™,°edsomw «•»»<*«“-" -f ;hc, TJ'Z «Sbï:~*“Z*ZLSTÏS*.

yOU -STorie0™ Of hia “r^ddrira ÏSScuî heaUhy They would have been pleased had
condition the sooner you will enjoy the young man concluded to cast in 
life. As far as we know, there is only his iot with them. But bow did he 

. one remedy that is gua anteed to know that?—Selected.
while you and those like you are at cure you, and that is FIG PILLS. If j _____
cas2. they don’t make you a strong,

just try healthy person in two weeks, your j 
will be refunded. At all deal- ;

—The Maritime Farmer. en acres 
good livery business.

Will be sold on easy 
terms or exchanged for

Best German Parchment i

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Dr. F. S. Anderson
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Quesn Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

4 other property.
Inquire of

N. R. NEILY, Prop.
Bridgetown

TWO MEN OF ABILITY sition
responsibility, the friendlessness cf 
his succeroleft his umbrella in the 

hotel recently, with a
and the risk hî facesA man 

stand in a
card bearing! the following inscrip
tion attached to it: “This umbrella 
belongs to a man who can deal a 
blow "of two hundred and fifty 
Dounds” weight. I shall be back in 
ten minutes.”

On returning to geek his property , QUEEN MOTHER WILL ■. -, /» „„
he found in its place a card thus m- j jj0T ATTEND CORONATION. tyilY OnîCIl iMf)’ UîOSC 121112*
scribed: “This card was left here by a x ^ c.

-ho «« «*"• “i1’5 “I Londœi 1, ,».o„n==d tien as Coronation Ho*er.

that Queen Alexandre will be absent,!
“My! Miss Ma’r,” said the old London throughout the corona- The pink carnation is

derkey to the young lady of the house fpBtivities Her majesty’s health coronation flower, so Queen Mary has j
the morning after her coming-out ball tion fest • .. decrced. Immediately this decree was |
“vou sho’ did look sweet las’ night, has been seriously impaired and it necreeu x * , nndon ! )
My! I hardly knowed you. Dey i3 feared that she could not stand heard Pini g
wasn’t a thing about you dal, look- tfae strain of the celebration. shops, until the whole
ed natchel."

I

It leadership seems easy, 
being a leader!—World Today.

Samoney 
trs, 25c. per box. DR. C.P. PRE3MAN

DENTISTTO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

N-*>

! ^ /A Hours: 9 - 1 and 2 - d
RUGGLBS BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

• A. ■E Queen Street
2.1 tons of Thomas Phos- 

jihate (slag) high grade. 
GO casks and barrels of Lime 

100 M. Cedar and Spruce 
Shingles.

6egr- We can quote very low 
prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

I shall not be back.” f:
■|r«tne official ,

Printed BoUer Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
1000 “ 2 “ “

" + 1
500 sheets, I lb. size

^ iooo “ i “ “

A. A. Dechman. MD., G.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

2.50
3.25ZL—//T~“'% ^ / tfP >/ S-

|u ' ; j " 1 :—

world of 
clothes began to take on a tinge of 1

♦ J. H. L0NÛÎ1IRE ft SONS "U—------- ♦*« -----
awful night. You can’t go 

Stay, and
2.00rose.

Some lady of the codrt, knowing 
the queen to be quite fond of violets, 
asked her how she

Shilofrs Cure
<23 cecti.

“It’s an 
home HR 
have suoper with us.

“Oh, It isn't as hopeless as that, 
thank you!”

2.50in this weather. 8
LuLScame to selectquickly slops coutfhi, cures 

the throat sad lea is * * * (Jnprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size

the carnation.
“Because it is vithin the reach of

the reply.
I NSURE 

in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal 

Prompt

“Nature's healing, herbal 
essences, purified, concen
trated and combined under 
latest scientific processes”— 
that is Zam-Buk.

Mother Nature was de
creed to be man’s doctor. 
Her roots and herbs wets 
his first and his best med
icine—don't you believe 
that?

Then remember Zam-Buk is 
just natural healing essences scien
tifically combined. Our special 
knowledge is In the purifying, 
concentrating and combining 2

If you have sores, eczema, 
piles, eruptions, ulcers, iashes, 
ringworm, cuts, burns, or any 
skin injury or disease, apply Zam- 
Buk.

Mothers should never forget that 
Zam Buk’s herbal composition and 
absolute purity make it the ideal 
balmforbabies and young children. 
Heads cl households should see ft 
is always handy in the home.

All dry/iQi*** and st^ret &rc box or
ZamBtLC Co., Tor unto, for price

.504 the common people,” was 
“I want every loyal subject to wear 
the coronation flower as often as he 

Another reason for my choice is 
of ‘he bright Litle 

flower. We have been in mourning so 
long that we must go to the other 
extreme in order to dispel the shad-

1.00U2 “600 «

1.50Mail Contract a2 “«1000
can. •
the gayityI» .50300 sheets, I lb. sizei SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Pootmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day the 16th June, 1911, 
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 

i a proposed Contract for four yearo 
! six times per week each way, be

tween
MELVERN SQUARE

I‘ 1.00I “ s«..800! * 1.25j <« »«1000for the con-
I Get our rates before placing or re

newing your insurance
ow of our bereavement.”

Having in remembrance the avidity 
with which Dame Fashion adopted the 
black and white of the English court 
during the past winter and the pre- 
valïnce of these colors in clothes, it 
is safe to say pink will be the rage,

: and we may look for coronation visi
tors to return with their trunks a 
medley of this refreshing color.

Added to the present popular fan
cy for Helen pink, there seems so 
be no limit to the pink season. The 
vivid shade named in compliment to 
Mfss Helen Taft, daughter of the 
President, is Even on a majority of 
the smart millinery and dress crea
tions. With two first ladies of two 

i powerful countries declaring their 
preference for the shade of happiness 
buyers feel perfectly safe in crowd
ing their shops with pink, and as 
the color is almost universally be
coming, it is apt to have a long 

! vogue.—Washington Star.

r9

Actually Makes More Paint
Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead carries more 

Linseed Oil than any other because of its minute fineness.
Thus, it makes more paint and 

better paint—pound for pound—than 
any other.

Many generations of use, has proved 
this to the complete satisfaction, of 
home owners, home builders, painters, 
architects and contractors throughout 
the world.

! Lo-.al Agent 
Bridgetown.C B. LONGMIRE

SPA SPRINGS. SEEDS To grow the fin
est flowers and 
most luscious 

fifcjIT vegetables, plant the best 
isy seeds. Ferry's Seeds are best 
l2 becausethey never flsU In yield j
D or quality. The best garden- A 
J ers and farmers everywhere M 
[ know Ferry’s seeds to be the ÆÊ 
’ - highest standard of quality 

yet attained. For sale 
everywhere.

FESSrS 1911 Seed Annual 
L Free on request 
L D. M. FERRY 8 CO..

from the Postmaster General’s pleas
ure.

i

ALL DAMAGEPrinted notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Offices of Mel- 
vern Square and Spa Springs and 
at the Office of the Post Office In
spector at Halifax.

is covered by a good fire insurance com 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, h; 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts tj 
extinguish the flames. The man who^

\
\

i

IS COVERED
\by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 29th April, 1911.

Hade In Canada by

RAMDRAM-HEiVDERSQN,
>IHnM 11——LIMITED.

To Let
WRITE YOU A POLICYTO LET •

The Hall over Monitor Office, form 
erly occupied by tne Foresters 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated U 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

MONTREAL, HALIFAX. ST. JOHN, 
TORONTO, WINNIPEG. The • Acadia , Fire

INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

WftM-Bl . <?>j'U WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 
V E RTISEMENTS <$> 

jî> PLEASE MENTION THE <$> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL :-:

'a®

A
|#«aiœr... b!

<$>

■ 'vr&KVt rar.-'al-.:--- -
<$>I

'
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--vjinej MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
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